official y.this morning that seven German Destroyers and Torpedo Boats arrived at the Kiel Canal
m damaged condition, others sunk in the vicinity
of the canal.
The British mine sweeper " Speedy " was sunk
yesterday by a mine in the North Sea
Premier Asquith, in a speech at Guild Hall today stated that three hundred thousand recruits
were already enrolled. We find ourselves said

-.—, ^^uiui, VVILU uic wiiuit. ».iengui ui wie umpire in bloody arbitrament where might means
right. He mentioned the sacking of Louvain declaring it to be a shameless holocast performed
in vengeance by blind barbarians. Continuing he
said "Sooner than stand aside we will see thiscountry blotted from the pages of historjK" The Russian victory at Lemburgwas absolutely
complete, confirmed by all sources.
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Hon. Taylor, Minister of
Public Works Visits
Fort George District

On the night of Labor Day our
champion boy Harry Anderson
will meet Jeff Woodall in a ten The citizens of the Georges
round boxing contest in the were treated to a visit from
Ritts-K ' hall at Prince George. the third Minister of the province
Ai. I rsi by virtue of his past
to come into our midst this
sue sses seems to be almost insummer, and it were well in
vincible- not one defeat having
been
charged up against him the beginning to voice our appreDeen Ciiurgeu u|J a. a m s t nun I .
.
since his arrival in this city and ! c i a t , o n o f t b e s e v i s i t s ' S e e i n ^
he belii es Woodall easy meat. |' s believing and without doubt
And i
is a South Fort George! the ministers returned to Vieman 11 so let's all get out and toria thoroughly awakened to
boost i n m
' '
j the needs of the district and
Alex M u r
Champi n
,
"
°
"I*
•*
°
'
wrestler of Great Britain guar-! Planning
. . . to. do
• great work. , when

THROUGH TRAINS FROM ST. REGIS BURNED
TO THE GROUND
•
EDMONTON TO RUPERT •

Pope Benedictus XV. Elected

Russians Defeat Austrians
Paris, Sept. 4th.-The German advance on Paris
has been checked according to the latest reports.
Vancouver, Sept. 4th. — The German Cruiser
Nurnburg left Honolulu, Tuesday night with the
Australian warships trailing her. The Leipzig is
believed to have gone to South America.
Capt. Alex. McLean the original of Jack London's
Seawolf was found dead in the harbour this morning. A large gash on his head suggests foul play.
The tightened situation here erased by the
present war is becoming easier.
London, Sept. 4th.-The Russian army has captured Lemburg, repulsing the Austrians all along
the line. This victory has opened tlie roads to
Berlin and Vienna for the Russians.
Lady Randolph Churchill formerly Jennie Jerome
of New York, and mother of Winston Churchill,
arrived here yesterday from Belgium, reports that
Prince Frederick William, of Lippe. the uncle of
the Kaiser, committed suicide following an order
to tire on the Germans at the siege of Liege.
Berlin, Sept. 4th.-The losses of the German army
from Berlin so far have been very heavy - half of
Berlin is in mourning for their dead.
Paris, Sept. 4th. The French Government have
removed their capital from Paris to Bordeaux on
the west coast of France.
Rome, Sept. 4th. Cardinal Delia Chiesa has
has been elected as Pope. He will be known as
Pope Benedictus fifteenth.

antees to throw Joe Herron a n d ; C 0 , l d l t l 0 n s , n t h e financial a n d
Uunean McDonald each twice! Po'itical world are ripe for furin one hours' wrestling time or I ther developments and advances
forfeit .500.00 and will certainly!in the province,
be well worth seeing for there j I n J u l y w e e n j o y e d a heart to
will be some very fast work.
heart talk and visit with the
Munro is a big fellow and looks i „
,, ...
_,
, ,
capable of carrying out his con-1 Honorable Attorney General and
'the Honorable Minister of Lands.
trac^
,._
i This week v-p had an QJJJlflEt)->ity
to meet again our old friend
Thomas Taylor the Honorable
Minister of Public Works, affectionately known among us as
Word was received this week "Good Roads Taylor."
from New Westmister to the
When a minister of the proveffect that the Annual Fair to be
ince
is greeted affectionately as
held there this month had been
"Hello
Tom" you can depend
discontinued on account of the
upon
it.
he is in the hearts of the
war situation.
It has also been decided by the boys. And so it was this week.
managers of the Dominion Fair The Honorable Minister paid a
of Canada which was to be held visit to McBride while here, and
at Victoria Sept. 21 to 26 to canwe kr.ow the trip will not be
cel their exhibition.
Acting on this the FortGeorge without its good results, to the
Association insert a notice in this whole section.
issue of the Herald of the can- One of the great drawbacks
cellation of the Fail Fair and Ex- to the ministers has been the
hibit to be held this month at difficulty of getting in ancl out of
fi MI George. The friends and
the country for lack of transportexhibitors of the district will exation
and the long absence of the
perience a keen disappointment
Ministers
from their duties in
in Ihis decision as the annual
BASEBALL
fair has grown to be a fixed date Victoria, and then it has been a
l'< which we have all looked for- journey oi oread to all. But now
ward marking as it does a visual that transportation is available On Sunday the South Fort
George nine met defeat at the
testimony of the advancement in
agricultural pursuits of our sec- wo are sure to see more of them hands of the Central team by
tion of the country. But the de- and be letter understood, and the score of 18 to 17. For the
cision seems a wise one at this what is more to the point we first five innings the South
time, T h e managers deserve will better understand our min- team had the game on ice; but
Henry blew up and then the
much credit, for their work how- isters,
game
became a running match
ever and it is to be hoped that
John A. Fraser M.P.P.. ac- and Central being better at slidn,x|
year a greater and better
display will prove to the outside companied the minister through ing came out of the contest one
run ahead.
world the splendid results to be the territory.
The first game was an exattained from the soil of our
SPECIAL MEETING HELD
hibition one between Central
northern interior of British Coland the Cache in which Latter
umbia..
A special meeting of the Ex- and Stone had a veritable pitchecutive Board of the Prince ers battle the score ending 6 to 5
The rate of mortality for 1913 George Chamber of Commerce in favor of the Central boys.
was only 13.7 per thousand.
was held Monday night and the This was probably one of the
Physician's and s u r g e o n s subject of lire protection gone best games played this season
and well worth while going the
number 7800. Over 5000 nurses into very thoroughly.
&,
y employed by the city-hos- Mr. Gillette having to make a distance to see.
Pitals or private families.
business trip lo the coast was To Central belonged the double
1,1(1
city alone employs 767 asked to take the matter up with honors,
nur
STANDING OK THE LEAGUE
ses costing $700,000 a year. the Government authorities and
won Lost pet.
see
if
a
loan
by
the
government
The dentists received $20,000.11 5 688
!"" :in, l the opticians $2,000,000 could not be made available prior Cache
7
533
."' correcting defects in eye to incorporation for the install- South Ft. George 8
8l
400
Sht> all a part of keeping well. ation of a fire main at least Central Ft. " 5 9
0
4 000
™8 totals an average of through the centre of tho town Prince George
on|
.v $14 per person despite the and most thickly built up section. T o m o r r o w there will bea
enormous amount of the entire A resolution appropriate to the double header at the Cache. The
Sun
> and who would say it does subject was passed and sent to Cache will play both South and
not
Central.
the coast by Mr. Gillette.
P.V to keep well.

FOHT GEORGE FALL FAIR
CANCELLED

.;, PER A N N U J ^

m, ~~ „
, _ , i About 2 o'clock Monday mornThis week the Grand Trunk ,
the alarnis r a n g o u t t o c a l l
Pacific placed a through passeng-1 t h e p e o p ) e tQ ^ thj[ . d ] a r g e fire
er train on the line between Ed- of the season in the P n n c e
monton and Prince Rupert. This I G-_brffe_Restaurant conducted by
will be a twice a week service Mr. Noyles in the building adcarrying a standard sleeper in joining the St. Regis Hoiel at the
both. —
directions,
^ In iaddition, the foot of George Street, Prince
train that leaves Prince George; Q e o n j e
on Tuesdays and arrives in Ed- T h e ^re h o w e v e r h a d g o t s u c h
monton Wednesdays will remain h e a d w a y that t h e chemical Enas before.
^ ^ c o u ] ( j no( . ge( . n e a r e n 0 U g h
In a very short time, we may i 0 d o effective work and it scon
look for a daily through train
^ t o t h e St_ R e g i s w h i c h
from Winnipeg to Pnnce Ru-; w a _ e n t f r e l y d e s t r o y e d m ^ H a s
pe
' '
.
,
,
. J the Prince George Restaurant
I Ine east bound trains will b u ;] d i n i r
j arrive here from Prince Rupert I Q u j c k w o r k o n t h e a r t o f t h f t
ion Sundays and Thursdays* at fire b r j g a d e p r e v e n t e d t h e fire
;8:30 a.m. and leave at 8:45 a.m i
di
to n e i g h b o r i n g bulId.
The west bound trains will j
arrive here from Edmonton on j T h e g t R e g i g wa _ o w n e d b
.Mondays and Wednesdaysat7:45. t h e N o r t h e r n I n t e r j o r B u i l d i n j ?
p.m and leave at 8:00 p.m.
L Loan Associationi amj w a s
These trains will remain m j p a r t ] y c o w r e d b i n s u r a n c e >
Prince George fifteen minutes Bain & Wilson Real Estate and
|
| Insurance Agents having offices
We educate everything ex- in the St. Regis haved moved to
cept our souls; train fingers to a temporary structure just east
work; brain to think; imagiation of where the hotel stood.
to create; emotions to enjoy; but
our souls remain wretched.

MAIL FACILITIES

•

>

.

t T .'

r

At last we are to have regular
LACROSSE GAME POSTPONED
j mail over t h e Grand T r u n k
UNTIL LABOR DAY AFTERNOON ! Pacific Railway. A telegram re-

ceived from R. M. Coulter, DeOwing to the Steamer Con- puty Post Master General reads
veyor being taken off of the low- as follows : "By authority of
er River run. 'lhe Quesnel La- the Post Master General beg to
crosse team will come up on B. inform you authority has been
X. which will arrive here about given to place mails on t h e
noon of Labor Day, Monday Sept. Grand Trunk Pacific from Mc7th. The game will start about Bride to Fort George."
3 o'clock on the South Fort The Chamber of Commerce of
George Baseball grounds. The Prince George and South Fort
local boys have been practicing Geooge and the Board of Trade
faithfully and will give a good ac of Fort Gearge have been workcount of themselves. Everyone ing long and earnestly on thia
ought to turn out and give Can- and other matters pertaining to
ada's great national game the the welfare of the district and it
boost it deserves in this country. is good to receive some evidence
| The club takes this opportunity of success for their work.
of thanking Capt. Brown and the
Nine cents a p o u n d is the B. X. m a n a g e m e n t for their
splendid price which the Inde- kindness in bringing the Quesnel
pendent packers of the Puget boys up.
Sound Country paid this week
In order to entertain the Ques- Samuel Grierson and Onie
for Canadian hogs, A few months
jnelites
a dance is being arranged Sanders both of South Fort
ago the Canadian farmer didn't
for
at
Burch's hall after the George were united in marriage
even dare to dream of ever obtaining such a figure for his hogs Labor day concert which will be on Thursday afternoon by the
and he would be in that same over at 10 o'clock. A good Rev, A. C. Justice in the Presposition today were it not for the orchestra is promised and a byterian Church here.
fact that the Uunited States general good time.
Mr. Grierson was supported
Government removed the duty on
by Mr. Avison and Miss Sanders
porkers thus enabling the Canby Miss Gussie Sanders,
adian farmer to find a market
The bride was dressed in white
for his stock among the Indepensilk
trimmed with shadow lace.
Socialist Labor Meeting
dent packers of Seattle and
The
happy young couple will
vicinity. Until the United States
government removed the duty On Monday evening (Labor reside in the house of Mrs, Murthe Canadian hog raiser was ab- Day,) September 7th, the organ- ray on 7th Street South Fort
solutely at the mercy of the ization of 'Socialists Labor Party George.
Canadian Meat Trust and the of Canada' of this district, will
best he couid hope to get for his
Sanford Wolfe who was in the
stock was five or six cents a hold a public meeting in Burch's
big auto accident in Vancouver,
Hall
to
which
everybody
is
welpound. The fact that he can
obtain such fancy figures as come. Music, reading and ad- B. C , July 17th, is improving
eight and nine cents encouraged dresses will be given and every- and expects to be out in ten
the Canadian hog growers to body is assured of a good time days. He will then come to
South Fort George and go into
enter the business on a more ex- and a profitable evening.
tended scale and reports from The reading rooms formerly the cigar and auto business as he
Canada are to the effect that the located on Lasalle avenue have has great faith in this city.
farmers on this side are now been moved to 5th Avenue in
going into the hog raising busi- Prince George about one and a
Let us learn to do the unwelness on an enormous scale,
half blocks east of George St.
come gracefully,

tfil!
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NINE CENTS ii POUND
FOR CANADIAN 00GS

Wedding Bells

Labor Day Entertainment
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c _s tr.e strong seii-reiiant '. (XL me
is ar. expert and has knowl- TKY "
as to opes up the veins that
be crop .':::£. ur. ail over tr.e Northern
of Brit: -it Coiumbia.
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WE NEVER CLOSE

SPECIAL

listant date we
of ore, and rat
THE G. T. P.
For i short :iT.* o-.;. .^ _-_-. •--. '..-_.. :*.-£
jer attractio s as a bus:half Lot 3177. cor.tair.ir.. '.. ••_•-• '• .
I AND THE CITY OF j farmSouth
Northern I
adjoins the ^r,e estate •;•:" tr... '.<.:.-_ ;.-'.- .- at White's Landing, arid contains thtr.v j. ._; - "
Quit Baking
the product!
actually ready for the plough. Ba^ar.t-e iii— '••'•
THE GEORGES
clearing, within "r.aif-miie of Pacific Great _\Z-- A \
including coal
way. Good wagon road to railroad and ?•-.-• ;-.". •
Wednesday the first through train from
Without question toe choicest farm in tne ---.-•
3 LWTH Brd for 2 5 c
for
quick
development.
Quarter
cash
_-:
ba
_•
.-Winnipeg to Prince Rupert arrived in Prince
over five years.
Also a few extra good ten - acre ______ . __; y • :
George
en
route
for
Rupert.
The
question
G
bakery
on good wagon road. Ver." libera! tern s
tirat now arises is "What does this mean to
NORTH COAST L A N D CO.. LTD
tr.e City of the Georges ?" We take it upon
P H O N I 15
PRINCE CEORGE B C
ourselves to answer this question by a
E. L WALKES. Grr_T-; Aj_comparison.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .art.a.
^ ^ ^ ^ I:rr.es
^ ^ ^ ^.r• N o t many years ago this same question
J. F C A M P B E L L
e t»r
irmted a ver; interesting popped into the mind of the council of the
fcr. »fc C'-Wlwhit /j»fi-I S a r r e y ^
xter.t of mining already c i t y 0f Calgary when theC. P. R. inauguratteheresomeof its findings: ed their through passenger system to the
mbia is richer in minerals coa st, and there existed in the mind of the
aatural resource. Inclusive council at that time, a grave doubt as to the
ar's mineral production its ultimate good to Calgary of that move on
reduced about $500,000,000 the part of the C. P. R. Calgary was then
tributed about $25,000,000 a city of but a few thousand people in someMACHINE AGENTS
CASH PRICES ON FUEL
what the same position as we are placed toYARD PRICE
i;
' ;
the annua! mineral produc- fjay, only where it was the C. P. R. to them,
lhe vai ie
4 foot Slab Wood Dry, 1 cord orders
$1.25
Prince Rupert, B. C.
British alumbia is over $80,000,000 j t is the G. T. P. to us. What effect did it
"
2. 3 & 4 "
!••
•/>r
/•.r cent, of the total production have on Calgary ? We know that the C. P.
"
"
5 cords or more LOO
- '
For ,'j.:.:rrr— .'..:-.0 oi P I : ; K _ A . e - -< :.::for the whole of Canada.
JJ, m a de Calgary what it is, a city of nearly
Taking the whole known production of a hundred thousand people, and why should
Pl*« mien early far baftrt &_J,Ik* bestdonesb. toilF«W ittklal
British Columbia it is a fact to be noted that n o t the Grand Trunk Pacific make this city
Warehouse Prices on Fuel Savers
tO per cent of the whole was produced in j n the course of a few years, a city greater
the last 5 years and more than half in the than Calgary of to-day, for we have resources
Beaver Board, the only
Genuine Beaver Board
last 8 year-;.
vastly greater than that city.
per 1000 feet
- - - $31.00
$82.00
The mineral industry produced a revenue This city, surrounded by a splendid mineral
Beaver Tile, waterproofed for
Bathrooms, Toilets, Kitchens,
; ._ the to the province last year of $754,347, and and farming country, with rail and water
etc., per 1000 feet
- - 40.O1
=41.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
is re- was valued at $2800 per head of population, transportation facilities, and the natural
Roofing, per square - - 1-ply J2.00 2-piy J- ^ "W *•
Building Paper, 400 feet Rolls - The first four months of this year gateway of the Peace River Country, should
Also Duro P. &B. Impervious Spruce Sheathing at ..«••,•"«'
dividends aggregating $961,000 were paid. \ in the course of a very few years become
Kiln Dried Finish from the coast
::
Bone Dry Local L
leir The improved outlook for metalliferous min-j the Metropolis of the Middle West, but it
FORT GEORGE TRADING
t to
itt'il feXI (e<*1
ing in British Columbia is decidedly encour- seems that we are afraid to be guided by the
Prim Gmp Imi
_Btfe« l
l-hnmmi
aging. In reviewing the mining industry'experiences of this city of our sister promi_t**
D M Sim
PHONE It
PHONI 1
and knowing the extensive mineralized areas; v i n c e ; but must suffer our own pains and
r
c. MCELROY. Manaffer
in ciayi• for that have not been scratched it is reasonable do^ts-be it so, it will delay us but little
1 ' <• ,'.
from
to conclude that the mineral production will j for the Grand Trunk Pacific will not and
il two
ii tive
night -.' gjt-t
be largely increased as a result of the ex-j cannot afford to allow us to remain at a
\ tended advantages of railway construction. |standstill very long, and with the beginning
Th(• t-/.\(reunion "an im •h of
Of the 382,000 square miles of territory j ° f t h e Station, the Round House, and the
rain" re-'.-.•••; to th(: mark on a
stand ard rain g' a u g e, the in British Columbia, approximately 300,000 Freight Sheds, we may look for the steady
amou nl ol niiri equ ivalent ti i the
South Fort Georg .
square miles are known to be mineralized growth of this city, which will not stop until Corner Fourth and Hamilton
distai ice 1)' itween vvosuch marks
A NEW AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL.
being rep r t: o . Ii ted by near- and to-day most of this great area remains we have become a great important industrial
ON
AMERICAN
PLAN.
Rates on Application.
ly 101 tons over an acre of land. a virgin field.
centre with our name on the list of the inBright and comfortable rooms and
The latent possibilities of the mining in- vestors of the world.
suites at the Empress.
i__J____-—•"
Good Storii is Cotninf. But when
A through passenger route means a
Proprietory
those Amiiricans • .ho are now dustries of the Province are very great. through freight route, and that means that
6 . WARCUP
in E urop<• do ge i, home just British Columbia's position as part of the
VS
the
Grand
Trunk
Pacific
will
have
to
start
think of Lhc- Btor ies they will great Cordilleran belt has maintained its
their work almost immediately, for they will
have to tel l! And how they will
reputation
everywhere
prospected
so
far.
have to have a freight divisional point, and
revel In te lling the •n!
This belt is recognized from South America that also means an early start to the great
Siberian Squirrels, Moru than up into the United States and Canada as one growth of this city.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ail Kinds of
4,500,non (.'ray squirrels were of the greatest mining regions of the world,
The through passenger will carry the inkilled last year in Siberia for
having a length in Canada of 1300 miles by vesting public through here and they will
thei r f u r,
The
tails
not fail to take cognizance of the wonderful
TO AUJ
alone weighed more than 21 tons a width of 400 miles. Only a small portion
GOODS DELIVERS
opportunities
of
our
city.
In
fact
instead
The animal figuring next in the of this area has been scratched or examined.
PARTS OF CITY.
of being a detriment we will learn to look I Buter, Cheese, Eggs; , r „ „
fur truth; of Asiatic Russia, in
This
great
portion
of
British
Columbia
is
point of numbers, was white
on this through passenger service as one of Highest Prices paid for Hides and Live
phone«
hare, which contributed 1,500,- known to be rich not only in minerals but the greatest boons that this city has ever
PkOM
»_
000 skins.
coal of excellent quality.
been fortunate enough to receive.
Fnrtfonrjreand South Fort/ Gcorgii
:.r:
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Warm Up For the
Winter at Our
Expense.
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from the start that this war is
OF PARIS
not a holiday, but a fight to the
Government Studies Show How Afri- finish. Much boasting has been
SELLING AT COST
written and sent out but that
cnltnr.il Output of a County Depends
Maker of Artistic
kind of warfare does not win
No business can be conducted on t h e " S E L L I N G AT
Gold and Platinum Mounting*
Upon its High Roads
battles.
COST" plan. F i r m s claiming to transact their's on these
Repair work of all kinds given .
The Prussian is a cruel, hard,
lines a r e ' e i t h e r deceiving t h e public or are in business for
prompt attention.
That an improved road will in- wicked fighter, and it will take
the sport of the t h i n g — t h e latter is hardly probable.
crease vastly the productiveness the very best of all our men to Nufget Block •
Third Street
Anyone with a grain of common sense will agree with
of the area through which it runs win this war.
Sonth Fort Georee
us when we make t h e statement, t h a t in order to sell goods
has now been satisfactorily de- The strongest and best nations
a firm must bear a certain amount of expenditure such as
monstrated by studies conducted as well asflowerof the races are
Insurance, Taxes. Salaries of Clerks Etc., Etc. People
by the United States of agricul- j pitted against each other.
Victoria. B.C. „
Geon?e, B.C.
engaged in t h e mercantile business a r e not mere philanthropF. C. Green. M«r.
ture in Virginia. Conditions in Let us not deceive ourselves, Fort
F. P. Burden, Mgr.
Nelson. B.C.. A. H. Green, Mirr.
ists; they MUST g e t a certain amount of interest on the
Spotsylvania county w e r e i n- [if this war is won it will be all
capital they have invested, A N D T H E Y DO.
vestigated with particular care, the more glorious because the
and the results have proved sur- i enemy is a strong, able, mighty Gvil Eatinecn, Dominion . B. C. Lwd Sumym
Surveys of Lanel». Minen. Towmsilca, Timber
So Beware of 'SALES AT COST', They Are Fakes.
prising. In 1909 the county vot- foe.
Limits. Etc.
ed $100,000 to improve 40 miles
The secret of selling is buying right. In this we excel
B E T T Y w a s m i l k i n g ' t h e cow of roads. Two years after the
Resolved-That the only real
and it places us in a position to sell you the highest quality
i w h e n t h e mad bull tore over t h e completion of this work the rail- thing in life is imagination. Its
ECKSTEIN * WILSON
of goods (not j u n k ) a t t h e lowest possible figure a n d still
meadow. Betty did not stir, way took away in 12 months the first thing a doctor tries to
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
make a L E G I T I M A T E P R O F I T .
; but continued milking. Obser- from F r e d e r i c k s b u r g , the correct. More p e o p l e suffer
HAIGHT BLDG, PRINCE GEORGE, B. C.
: vers who had run to safety county seat, 71,000 tons of agri- from imagining the wrong thing
P. E. WILSON :: L. P. EcKSim..
i saw to their astonishment that cultural and forest p r o d u c t s than anyone has any idea of.
the bull stopped dead within a hauled over the highways to But without imagination no
W. F. COOKE. Pr ..
RDSSEU, PEDEN. Vice-Prei.
C. E. McU.CHI.IN, Senurr
i few yards of the maid and cow, that town. Before the improve- one can be real happy.
Mr. Hugh Stewart, uc, R.LB.A.
Cent Furnishings Furniture House Furnishings Hardware
turned round and went away ment of the roads this total Imagination turns a cottage
ARCHITECT,
was only 49.000 tons annually; into a palace.
sadly.
"Weren't you afraid? Why in other words, the quantity of Imagination or the lack of it GEORGE STREET, PRINCE 6E0R6E
Hox 278 FORT GEORGE, B.C.
1 did he run away?" asked every- the county's produce has risen makes some people happy and
l'HONE le
more than 45 per cent. Still others miserable in the same
one of Betty.
"He got scared," said Betty. more interesting however, is the surroundings.
"This cow is hismothsr-in-law." increase shown in the quantity Imagination makes you what
B A R M S IK BUILDERS
of the dairy products. In 1909 you are, for as a man thinketh in
H u g e Engineering Job.—In theseamoun t e d to 114,815 his heart so is he.
FROM MANUFACT0R TO CUSTOMER DIRECT
the erection of t h e Quebec pounds in 1911 to 273,028 pounds
PLUMBING, STEAM AND H O T W A T E R
HEATING
You effect an enormous saving on Windows,
Mouldintr . Porch Columns, etc., BuildI Bridge, across the St. Lawrence an increase of practically 140 per Brave in Company.-Wife (af- Doors,
iner Paper and Builders' Hardware by buying
• •TIMATCt m i L T SIVEN
River, which will have the great- cent in two years, In the same ter callers had gone)—"How direct by mail. NOTE THESE PRICES :
est span in the world, over 60,- time shipments of wheat have dare you scold me before com- 5-cross panel doors for
f. BRYNOLSON, Local Manager
FIFTH AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE
light stain or oil
1 000 tons of steels are to be as- increased 59 per cent, tobacco 31 pany?"
5-cross panel doors for
djl CA
! sembled in three spans of a com- per cent, and lumber and other Hub-"Well, you know, my
dark stain or paint T ' ' " "
dear, I don't dare to do it when
'bined length of 2,830 feet, 150 • forest products 48 per cent.
" ^ (f~Window Frames
~ \ ', feet above the water. The river In addition to this increase in we are by ourselves."
r
SMITH'S
is 200 feet deep, with tide of six- I quantity the cost of hauling each
CREAM WAFFLE HOUSE
teen feet and a current of eight j ton of produce was materially re- The Stomach's Function.-The Door Frames
Hamilton Avenue
Everything i t stock far immedii le shipawat.
miles an hour. Pieces weighing duced. In other w o r d s the teacher was examining the class
1 It's the Fresh Eastern Oysters
We tell It Mywie. Slip everywkere.
All kind* ot
It's thi' Ham and Eggs
1185 tons and compound mem b- j farmers not only produce more in physiology,
WRITE FOX NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
I Jl's Ihi' Butter
ers nearly 300 feet long, weigh- !but produce more cheaply, for "Mary, you tell us," she askFruit, Ice ream
It's the Meat Specials
A. B. CUSHING LUMBER CO., Ltd
It's the Baked Spuds
ing more than 1,200 tons, are to ;the cost of transportation to ed, "what is the function of the
Sodas and
It's the Pure Maple Syrup
806 POWELL ST.
VANCOUVER, B. C
be handled in mid-air and as- | market is of jourse an import- stomach?"
It's the Honey in comb
:
Confectionery.
It's the Pie Crust
sembled and maintained with ant factor in the cost of produc- ' 'The function of the stomach,''
'! It's the Service
1
precison, Two cantilever arms tion. From this point of view the little girl answered, "is to
It's the Best in the City
Hamilton Aveaae • South Fort George
Motto : Quality and Service
must be built out self-supporting e it is estimated that the $100,000 hold up the petticoat."
.
^
I for 580 feet beyond their piers spent in improving the roads in
AT THE
i and remain exposed for months Spotsylvania county saved the Points of View.-A womon
to the severest storms, and a farmers of that county $41,000 a looks at a women to see what
(Formerly Grand Union)
'640-foot double track 5,000-ton year.
she wears: a man, to see what
OPPOSITE CLUB CAFE
railroad span must be built at a In the past two years the traf- she doesn't,
Third Street
South Fort George
distance, floated to the site, rais- fic studies of the federal experts
ed 150 feet and connected to show t h a t approximately an Some day we are going to find
(Late Roberts, Jones & Willson)
them with great speed and average of 65,000 tons of out- out that what the world of comaccuracy.
going products were hauled over mon men want is not kindness,
the i m p r o v e d roads in the charity, philanthropy, and the
ARCEAGE SPECIALIST
The reconstruction of the map county, an average distance of like. They first want Justice, a
Improved Farms and Garden Tracts For Sale. of Europe has begun. Expect- eight miles, or a total of 520,000 Square Deal, and The Abolition
Having recently established a
ations impossible yesterday are 'ton m i l e s . ' Before the roads of Unearned Privilege.
HAMILTON AVENUE, SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B.C.
lumber mill here we are prePhone 2, South Fort George
P.O. Box 23, South Fort George
today clearly defined.
were improved it was estimated
pared to deliver rough lumber
that the average cost of hauling "Master the technique of fail- of any dimension,
The Czar's appeal to the Poles was 20 cents a 'ton mile;' after ure. T u r n disappointment to
^ of Austria and Germany to sup- the improvement this fell to 12c
tr
amusement. Handle c r a b b e d Ordway & Wakeley
port Russia in return for which a 'ton mile', or a saving of 8 n a t u r e s so they show
EXCELLENT CUISINE
AMERICAN PLAN
Newland, B. C.
he will restore ancient Poland cents. A saving of 8 cents per their sweetness.
mile
on
520,000
'ton
miles'
is
with autonomy must raise, in the
Make some souls conscious of
patriotic Poles high hopes of re- $41,000 a year. The country's their bit of nobleness.
covering their national Indepen- investment of $100,000, in other Be an expert on hearts and huwords returns a dividend of 40
dence.
man nature. Is not this the art
per cent, annually.
of all arts."
Builder and
Because this saving, in cases
In these days it is-hard to beContractor
of this character, does not take
South Fort George. B.C.
Corner Hamilton & Third
lieve that what is is best and
the form of cash put out direct- Ninetenths of our h e a r t a c h e s | Estimates given for all classes of work
that out of all this evil will come
Address: General Delivery,
ly into the farmers pocket, there are useless.
good. But such has been the
We simply are ignorant of the
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
is
a
widespread
tendency
to
beThe newest and most modern Bates $2.80 and $3
history of all the world and of
greatest
of
all
arts—THE
ART
lieve
that
it
is
fictious
profit,
Moatklr aad weekly rate* oa apmankind and we must believe
hotel in the northern interior
plication
while as a matter of fact it is of adjustment.
that there is a destiny that
just as real a source of profi* as
shapes our course.
an increase in the price of wheat. The Proper Label.-"Made in
He9t Of wIlHM,
Albert
Johnson,
prop.
li'ieiursand riiran
In Dinwiddle county, Va., for Germay" will have to be stampIf you are thinking of buying example, where peanuts are one ed on the war.
a new Geography, wait a while. of the staple corps, the average
load for two mules on amain
A Tip.-"How are you going
The Prussian spirit of militar- road was about 1,000 pounds be- to tell when there is anything of
Mm. COBBS.
If you are going to PEACE RIVER
ism must be forever torn out of fore the road was improved. importance going on?"asked one
Europe or a protracted period of After its improvement the aver- war correspondent.
GUARANTEED GOOD WORK
peace and quiet will be unknown. age was found to be 2,ooo pounds "I'll keep my eye on the cenand the time consumed in haulTelephone 76
sor," replied the other. When
At Mile 194 G. T. P. eve George McDowell
ing the larger load to market ever there's nothing given out
Would be of No Use to Her. - was much reduced. In o t h e r
We will store and deliver to SUMMIT LAKE for $25.00 per
A little city girl had been words, one man with a wagon for publication, you may know
ton, Motor Boat will leave 194 every Wednesday with freight
taught to say a morning prayer and two mules could do more it's time to hustle and get the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
nnd passengers for GISCOMBE.
in verse, two lines of which than twice as much work with news."
LOST- Bunch Keys on chain. Finder
were:
please return to P. Burns Co., Meat
the improved road than with the
SEEBACK & HUBBLE
"All through the day, I hum- unimproved road. This is the Timely Aid.-"Miss Ethel," Market, South Fort George.
bly pray.
explanation of the extraordinary he began, "or Ethel, I mean—
Be Thou my guard and guide." rise in the total output of agri- I've known you long enough to FOR SALE-Barber Shop and Cigar
Stand, good location, low terms. A
One day, when she had finish- cultural products in a county drop the 'miss.' haven't I?"
A. C. BUCHEL
good proposition for right party. Terms
"• W. GROSS
ed, she electrified her mother by with a good road system.
She fixed her lovely eyes upon easily arranged. Apply Box 138, Herald
exclaiming; "Mamma, t h a t ' s
him with a meaning gaze. "Yes,
8-29 4t
I think you have," she said.
the most foolish prayer I ever
heard. What do I want a gar- Farms in the United States "What prefix do you wish to WANTED-Pupils for Piano. Lessons.
substitute?"
Apply Miss Ferguson, Phone 101.
den guide for? We haven't any cover 873,798,326 acres.
SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B.C.
8-29-eit-p.
garden."
General H a r d w a r e a n d Sheet Metal Workers.
Prance
contains
19,800
doctors.
All kinds of tin a n d sheet Iron work done.
lhe world never sits up and
FOR SALE-Lots 7 and 8, Block 19,
The
self-made
man
can
seltakes
notice of the chap who D.L.
Camp Stoves, Hot-air Furnaces, Etc.
934. Have to sell and will accept
dom
learn
to
wear
a
monocle
Ecuador supports one shoe follows in the footsteps of reasonable offer, cash or terms- Address
s
°le Agents Nagel-Chane Celebrated Gasoline Lighting Systems.
with the proper abandon,
others,
factory.
Herald.
8-1-St

.

JUST

A R R I V E D — _

tue united States to have Japan
stay her hand eliminating and
rooting out German influence
from China.
Germany has carried matters in
the far east(China's possessions)
| with a high hand and her proposition to submit Japan's grievances to the Hague seems rubbuish.
Germany seized Kiao-chan in
1897 without so much as by your
leave and has successfully maintained possession through no
other force than her supposed
power and fear of the world of
the war she has now Lrought
about.

LKUP PKUUULtKS

The Jewelry Manufacturer

Green Bros., Burden & Co.

THE NORTHERN LUMBER & MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

The Cook, on Plumbing
and Heating Co.

SUPPLIES.
— i i ..A.

-i

•

f

i

$1.70

V.

O'Flaherty & Thorne

J

$1.30
$05

ROOMS TO RENT
Victoria Hotel

A. J. S. WILLSON
Real Estate and Insurance Agent

LUMBER

Alex. McEachern

ii

HUDSON LANE
HAND LAUNDRY

CONSIGN YOUR FREIGHT TO US
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'ITH Reasonable Prices, N
Finest Appointed Ston
Columbia, don't you know ,.-.even-thing you need or want ...
Stores on

Laselle Ave.
preparatory

Prince George, the

The Ber, Wm. Stott will preach in

•

George Street

South Fort Gwr?t.

Pract

^

Fort George Drug Co., Limited.

• -. re and, have it
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Mr. <_ Mr_. P.. M. Gordon are to be
>ngratjiatt-i o. '-••-- birth &f the first
.'. Id or. Prir.:e George Townsite, last j
i.z.zis\ right. August 30th, Mother
. ; --. . ir-; re; . . t e - as doing finely. |
.. '.,'.: i Mia. Gored, ,'sfriends wflll
.-. .: .-. wishing t h e n ar.d theirs t h e '
aest of eartl

•_:.. be opened Tues .
• th.

•

We cordially invite

••' our store and Bt :k,
will be a pleasure to show

•

.•:.:•.-"-ore.

•

*

•

4

WLDD1NG.
Rfl BAUSON - ANDERSON

i • mity to annouce that our

The marriage of James Richardson
a r : eMr-.i Helma Anderson of Wiilow
Kiver. B. C , was solemnized on Thurai a j rr.ornir.g of thia week, September
3rd, at the Knox Church Manse by P^ev. ;
A. C. J o s t k e The bride was formerly
ti Eldorado, Alberla, Mr. Richardson
of the Georges this past spring, and
later located at Willow River.

rt George will be closed all
itember 7th in observance of

HOOD'S

<

.

*

J

Mrs. Bishop t i e ardent suffragette
organizer of Victoria, passed through
town this week. She is an enthusiastic
supporter of the cause ar.d has organized many societies through British Columbia. She was 6truck with the growth
of this district and regretted that time
would not permit her to call together

Pennes' Jewelery Store
Now In New Quarters ;'oie f ° - i ; . ^ i ; ^ ^ %

N

J. W. SANDIFORD

H.

Stock of Caskets ar.d Shippir. _' I a_
hand. Out-of-town calls pr n ptl
PHONE SANDIFORD 2

H. WAPSHOW,

Licensed

Embal

G« T. P. R.

•

Before ordering your fuel see Johns.n
& Finlaison. Phone 45, 3 Rings.
« * * # •

The One Price Store.
v..

•

Fort George Undertaking Co.

It is safe to predict that the Georges
I will see a flourishing Suffragette Club
in the future.

Change in Passenger
Train Service
THROUGH passenger train sei
Prince Rupert and Ed mont _ a
service to Prince Rupert, Edmonti . S
and Winnipeg, was inaugurated Sept 2
Standard sleeper in both directii
tion standard sleeper from Edmonton I Jas
W e s t b o u n d . - L e a v e Edmor.-*
and Sunday; at 9-15 p.m. Arrive i .
7-45 p.m. Monday? and Wednes la;
Rupert, Tuesdays and Thursdays,.
E a s t b o u n d . Leave Prince Ru]
nesdays and Saturdays at 10a.ni.
George at 8-.30 a.m. Sundays and Tl
Edmonton at 8 a.m. Mondays and I
In addition, weekly train !• i
Fridays; Arrive Prince Georg
Standard sleeper to Jasper rel ui
Prince George Tuesdays and anv • - E
Wednesdays.

Or. Tuesday of this week Mr.
D. Per.r.'-i the well-known iew-l
Ier of Third Street moved his; Buy your wood at Johnson &. Finlaison
complete stock to new quart-: Phone 45, 3 Rings.
ers on Hamilton Avenue, (the:
* « # • _
store previously occupied by Mr. Mr. Beaaley of the B. X. A. Bank
61 tain r_ in p e r o rWark, jeweler,) next to Wesley returned on Tuesday from a two week's
epl il A iistria is ir. &Wiggin'soffice. In his form-, vacation at the coast.
. ' - and his death er establishment he found it very I
•
4 4 4 4
and his advanced inconvenient to display his large Mrs. Keeley wife of Dr. Keeley gave
• if it has not al- stock to advantage- The new a farewell " A t H o m e " on Wednesday
quarters are large, thus affording,
piace.
ample space for show-cases, etc. ; of th ' 3 w e e k '
* * * * *
- v .'.-. _ war of no There is on display a portion of i
_. I Ul PLRGW.
H. T. BICKFORD,
her Austrian foes. a recently received shipment of i Mrs. Guie and family who have been
: . istria have in- jewelery consisting of watches, 'sending the summer with Mrs. Guie's
... (/.••.ond con- r i n g s , diamonds, b r o a c h e s , brother Mr. F. P. Burden, will leave V - .
clocks, bracelets, a n d m a n y for their home in U. S. thia week.
of the latest novelties in the line Miss Jones will accompany them going
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
on to her home in Boston, Mass.
tele] .'.or,'.- ior every of watch fobs and leather goods.
in Canada, accord- When you have a sick watch
take it to the 'Pennes' hospital, j We note with satisfaction that
al figures,
', there it will receive the attention i building developments in Prince
NO BUILDING IS TOO LABGE I
A good dressmaker can give a of an expert watchmaker who land South Fort George continue
RBCIEVE OUR CAREFUL
woman as much pleasure as a has recently arrived to takeiunabated. The R o y a l B a n k
Get Our Estimates Free of Charire
good bartender can give a man. charge of that department.
i building in South is rapidly nearPHONE 26
Engraving is very d e 1 i c a t e' ing completion,
PRI.ll GEOROE
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
* * » « «
All men at some time are work and should therefore be
OFFICE
SECOND STREET
trusted to reliable hands only. | Hoods Limited fine new store
.: tersof their fate.
SHOP
THIP.I) STREET
His facilities enable him to turn j o n George Street is receiving its
In Ian I ha 3,828,829 sheep,
out first-class work and in any of s t 0 ck 0f goods.
the many styles of letters.
»•'##»
•• •• •••:"•••. ."•
-__H.h«
As a convenience for those |
seeking the correct time the T h e n e w K i n K G e o r f f e H o t e l
. nun roi Priix. <;. . „ - tad
I e ....... ,
.,, ih/ouuh the
large clock in the window at ; W l H b e o p e n f o r g u e s t s v e r y
your left hand side will be found j s h o r t l y OKI (EORCE t ALBERTA rtllfHOKE AND
very reliable.
ELECTRIC CO. LIB.
A large Christmas stock has E x c a v a t i o n f o r another
Your particular attention is called
been ordered, comprised mostly b u i l d i n g across from t h e
our High-Class stock ot
of articles which will make very l h o t e l o n G e o r f f e street, was
suitable presents and very sel- started this week.
* * « * «
dom carried in stock by the
which are made in the very latest stj I
average
jewelery
store.
For
real
And
so
it
goes new buildings,
Thai ll
you were thinking of having built this year I .See us
and designs. Our stock consists w
bargains
in
this
line
watch
his
new businesses and new arrivals
aboul it before rent eats up the principal, The best of workmanship is
at .,,,:r command,
Ermine, Mink, Sables, Persian LamD,
ad. in the near future.
daily.
Etc. Every garment made to orciei o
Previous to coming to South
DANFORTH _ MclNNIS, ZZZZZ
South Fort George _ Prince Gecrge
» » * » *
from our Stock, is guaranteed, bpecw
Fort George Mr, Pennes had
The Forestry Office have reattention to mail orders. Any inl<
spent many years in the empby- _„ i .
., .
,
T
s
.1,
i
s
•
,
'
moved
and
ation gladly given.
ment ofc the largest jeweery . ,r., from
__ Lasee
, l L o_ Avenue
•
2
PnONE 45, :: RINGS.
s
•
Ti
•
•
nu
Street
to
4th
Street
between
c
I'. 0. Hox 160
manufacturers in Pans and is Laselle and Hamilton Avenue.
<«i_\t.ui
Furs made to order, re-modelle
a manufacturer as well as jewelFUK W O O D Y A R D
and repaired at reasonable pricey
er and his splendid equipment;
enables him to turn out high- One hundred and twelve hosBefore buying your wood supply, Phono us. Remember
class artistic mountings of every pitals serve the needs of the
when you buy Fur Wood, you buy the best fuel thats on
BEST PRICES PAID FOB HAW FURS.
description. He carries in stock people, receiving 275,000 patients
the market, Prompt delivery to any part of the city,
__
a~<
•• The Cily* ..
a large line of cut glass in many annually.
Their maintenance
Prices right.
designs.
costs $10,000,000 a year.
RC
T h e d r u g 8tores
x, -v i r's
T 7
deposed of
8021 GRANVILLE, (near Robson,) VANCOUVER.
G. B. RODDIS, Manager."
New York City spends$80,000,- '$32,000,000 of drugs and med000 yearly for health.
i icines.
A . - : :
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BRONGER & FLYN

|
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Why Wait? Do it Now!

Fine

Scarfs, Muffs & Coats

Johnson & Finlaison

Burnstin Fur Co. u*w-

I

J

